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The direct collisional interaction of magnetospheric particles with Io will lead to sputtering of atoms 
and molecules from the satellite into circum-Jovian space. The -•520-eV S (and -•260-eV O) ions com- 
posing the Io toms are the most effective agents for net sputter emoval of matter from the satellite. An 
incident flux of-•10 •ø cm -2 s -• is estimated to provide -•5 x 10 •ø S atoms cm -2 s -• from sputtering of a 
(dayside) atmosphere with an exobase ata few hundred kilometers and up to -•10 • S atoms cm -• s -• 
from an atmosphere at 1500øK with an exobase at -•2.2 Rio. The supply of S (and O) required to stabilize 
the toms has been estimated by others to be from 10 •ø to 10 • cm -• s -•. If Na and K are present in the 
atmosphere at a concentration level of 1%, the corresponding sputtering rates are calculated to be a few 
times 108 cm -2 s -• for an exobase at several hundred kilometers. These numbers are large enough to sup- 
ply the 10 7 cm -2 s -• fluxes required to maintain the Na and K clouds. Sputtering can also remove heavy 
molecules, like Sn, from the atmosphere. At night, direct S sputtering of the unprotected surface is calcu- 
lated to eject S and Na (1% concentration) at rates given approximately b -•10 •ø and -•108 cm -• s -•, 
respectively. All atomic species residing on the surface must be ejected into circum-Jovian space at a rate 
approximately proportional to their (surface) abundances, if direct surface sputtering occurs, so that the 
particle content of the inner Jovian magnetosphere should map rather faithfully all species present on 
Io's surface. The processes ofplume sputtering, avalanche cascading, and ionic saltation may lead to spa- 
tial and temporal variations in the number of ejected particles. 
INTRODUCTION 
The discovery by Brown [1974] of a sodium cloud associ- 
ated with the orbit of the innermost Galilean satellite, Io, and 
the subsequent identification of a potassium cloud [Trafton, 
1975a] and a toms of ionized sulfur [Kupo et al., 1976] and ox- 
ygen [Pilcher and Morgan, 1979] have led to a consideration of 
mechanisms which would be energetic enough to eject the ob- 
served species from Io into circum-Jovian space. In order for 
the clouds to be maintained in a steady state condition, source 
strengths of •10 7 Na atoms cm -• s -• [Brown and Yung, 1976] 
and from 10 •ø to 10 • S (and O) atoms cm -• s -• [Kumar, 1979] 
are required. (All sputter fluxes will be referenced to Io's sur- 
face.) Jeans escape is too inefficient to account for these mis- 
sion rates at likely atmospheric temperatures, which might be 
in excess of •1000øK [Brown and Yung, 1976]. Observations 
of the Na cloud, moreover, imply that the Na atoms are 
ejected with velocities of the order of several kilometers per 
second, well in excess of thermal velocities [Carlson et al., 
1978; Trafton, 1975b]. Sputtering is a suitably energetic proc- 
ess and one which is expected to occur on Io [Carlson et al., 
1978; Matson et al., 1974]. Particles ejected from a medium 
via sputtering typically have energies of the order of several 
electron volts, which is of the order of magnitude observed for 
Na ejected from Io. Sputtering is also capable of ejecting both 
neutral and ionized particles and so could be directly respon- 
tion of their energy to 'target' atoms, some of which as a con- 
sequence can escape from the target surface. On Io the domi- 
nant flux species for sputtering will be composed of corotating 
S (•520 eV) and O (•260 eV) ions. S ions are somewhat more 
efficient at sputtering, and for simplicity we consider their ef- 
fects alone; such an approximation is within the expected ac- 
curacy of the calculations to be discussed. These ions are 
trapped in the magnetosphere in the vicinity of Io's orbit, and 
the corotation velocity of the Jovian magnetic field (•56 km/ 
s) corresponds to the particle energies given above. The flux of 
S ions incident on Io is taken to be •10 •ø cm -2 s -•. S ions of 
this energy are expected to have sputtering yields (number of 
target particles out per number of S ions in) of the order of 
unity [Sigmund, 1969] for many solid targets. This yield would 
be barely sufficient to provide the required number of S 
atoms, although it is possibly adequate to account for ejection 
of alkali atoms. However, the low cohesive energy of SO• 
frost, a likely surface constituent on Io [Smythe et al., 1979; 
Fanale et al., 1979], suggests that sputtering yields for this ma- 
terial under low-energy ion bombardment may be up to an or- 
der of magnitude greater than those for pure S or for silicates. 
We will consider sputtering yields for both classes of targets at 
a later point in this paper. 
MASS LOSS BY ATMOSPHERIC SPUTTERING 
sible for the neutral Na and K clouds. Direct sputter removal of particles from the surface ispos- 
We consider here the possible efficiencies of puttering sible only if the atmosphere of Io is sufficiently thin. The Voy- 
processes for several models of the interaction of the particle ager IRIS experiment provides evidence for the presence of a 
flux with Io. Sputtering occurs when fast ions transfer a por- gaseous SO2 phase, and the implied pressure of • 10 -7 bar is 
comparable with the vapor pressure of solid SO2 at a (dayside) 
surface temperature of 130øK [Pearl et al., 1979]. A pressure 
• Now at W. K. Kellogg Radiation Laboratory, California I stitute much in excess of • 10 -• bar would be great enough topre- 
of Technology, Pasadena, C lifornia 91125. vent most sputtered atoms from leaving the satellite directly, 
and a pressure only slightly greater would suffice to shield the 
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lower nighttime temperatures (_<110øK) we may expect the 
atmospheric pressure to drop dramatically as the S02 con- 
denses. Consequently, the atmosphere is likely to be in- 
homogeneous on a global scale; on the dayside th, e surface 
may be at least partially protected from charged particle bom- 
bardment, while on the nightside, direct ejection of particles 
from the surface may be possible. We are thus led to consider 
sputter ejection of particles both from the solid surface and 
from the atmosphere. 
We will consider several probable scenarios in what follows. 
In each case the estimated sputter-induced mass loss rate may 
well be applicable to only a limited region of Io's surface. An 
estimate of the global average source flux necessarily entails 
specific assumptions concerning the composition and struc- 
ture of the atmosphere and/or surface, as well as the distribu- 
tion of the impinging ion flux, none of which are well known. 
However, given such assumptions, the present estimates may 
readily be appropriately scaled by the reader. The sputtered 
loss flux should vary approximately linearly with the incident 
ion flux, for instance. Moreover, the estimates presented here, 
taken as they stand, represent limiting values for the loss rates, 
and it is in this context that they will be discussed. 
When the kinetic energy of the impinging ion is sufficiently 
low that it interacts with target atoms primarily through 
screened Coulomb collisions, the resulting collisional cas- 
cades, and thus the sputtering yields, are well described by 
classical kinetic transport theory. Significantly, the yield cal- 
culated in this formalism is independent of the target's den- 
sity, to a good approximation. Accurate yield expressions for 
the case of a solid surface have been given by Sigmund [1969]. 
the SO2 molecule, M is the satellite mass, and G is the gravita- 
tional constant. This formula is good for calculating n(r) up to 
the exobase. Above that level, n(r) is determined by the Kep- 
lerian orbits of particles [Chamberlain, 1963]. We consider a 
few typical SO2 model atmospheres. Case A corresponds to an 
isothermal atmosphere at 1000øK with n(z -- 100 kin) -- 1 x 
10 lø cm -3, where z is the altitude above the satellite surface. 
Cases B and C assume an isothermal atmosphere with T-- 
1500OK. In case B, n(z -- 100 krn) -- 1 x 109 cm -3, and in case 
C, n(z -- 100 krn) -- 1 x 10 lø cm -•. All three cases atisfy the 
constraint that the disk-averaged column abundance of SO2 is 
less than the UV spectroscopic limit of 0.005 cm atm. The 
exobase, from which sputtering occurs, can potentially attain 
a height of up to ~2.2 R•o (case C), with a corresponding de- 
crease in the escape energy to U • 1.0 eV (for SO2). Since the 
sputtering yield is inversely proportional to U, the effective 
emission current of S in this model, referred to the satellite 
surface, would be ~1.0 x 1012 S cm -2 s -l, of the order of the 
maximum yield rate required for torus stabilization. The ef- 
fect of the Jovian gravitational field is more pronounced when 
the exobase is at high altitude. At 2.2 R•o the escape nergy of 
1.0 eV for SO2 used in the above calculations becomes ~0.58 
eV [McElroy and Yung, 1975], and the effective emission cur- 
rent, referred to Io's surface, increases from ~1.0 x 10 •2 to 
~ 1.7 x 1012 cm -2 s -l. The Jeans escape fluxes for SO2 mole- 
cules for cases A, B, and C above (with the exobase at 1.6, 1.7, 
and 2.2 R•o, respectively) are 3.2 x 107, 1.2 x 109, and 1.5 x 
10 lø cm -2 s -l, respectively. These flux values include the effect 
of the presence of Jupiter. 
We note that a reduction of these full-disk values by a fac- 
In atmospheric sputtering [Haftet al., 1978; Haft and Watson, tor even slightly smaller than unity would probably be suf- 
1979; Watson et al., 1980a, b] the gravitationally bound gas ticlent to eliminate the thermal loss models. To transform the 
functions as the target, and atoms or molecules can be sput- results given here to an atmosphere of more restricted areal 
tered from the exobase region if they are given sufficient en- coverage is a matter of multiplication only. 
ergy through recoil collisions to escape the gravitational field. Other ionic species will also be ejected from the atmosphere 
Our estimates for the atmospheric case are based on the anal- by sputtering, roughly in proportion to their abundance. Ig- 
ysis developed by Haftand Watson [1979], applied for illustra- noting the effects of diffusive separation, which will lead to 
tive purposes to a 100% SO2 atmosphere. These authors show enhanced sputter emission of lighter molecules [ Watson et al., 
that the atmospheric sputtering yield is inversely proportional 1980a, b], we find that if Na and K are present in the form of 
to U, the gravitational binding energy of the molecule at the the sulfides Na2S and K2S, then YNa2s ~ 0.04, and Y•t2s ~ 0.03 
exobase. We find that with U -- 2.2 eV for escape (to infinity) (for 1% abundance of both molecular species, the remaining 
from ~ 1 Rio, the sputtering yield for SO2 molecules i  Yso, ~ atmosphere being composed of SO2). These values assume an 
5. Accompanying these molecules will be a smaller number of exobase in the vicinity of the satellite surface, and the effec- 
S and O atoms arising from the breakup of the SO2 molecule tive emission fluxes are ~4 x 108 Na cm -2 s-' and ~3 x 108 K 
in the initial collision. The liberated molecules will sub- cm -2 s-'. For an exobase at ~2.2 Rio these fluxes, referred to 
sequently be dissociated, and the S and O atoms ionized by the planetary surface, increase by about a factor of 10. These 
the ambient magnetospheric electron flux. This leads to a values are significantly larger than the ~107 cm -2 s-' flux re- 
source current of~5 x 10 'ø S ions cm -2 s-', which may be suf- quired to maintain the Na and K clouds. However, the atmo- 
ficient to stabilize the S toms. (We comment on the O source spheric oncentration of these elements may be lower than the 
strength below.) Actually, this estimate of the escape rate from 1% values used here. 
~ 1 Rio is conservative. The presence of Jupiter's gravitational 
field allows particle escape from Io to occur at approximately 
5.3 Rio [McElroy and Yung, 1975]. The energy required for es- 
cape from near 1 Rio is approximately 70% of the amount 
which would be necessary in the absence of Jupiter's field. 
The effective escape flux is thus increased by about 40%, that 
is, to ~7 x 10 •ø cm -2 s -•. 
MASS LOSS BY SPUTTERING OF Io's SURFACE 
Sputtering of Volatile and Insulating Targets 
Even if no Na or K compounds were contained in the atmo- 
spheric inventory, sputter ejection of these species, as well as 
S, might occur from the unprotected nightside of Io. The cal- 
culation of the total number of atoms sputtered in this case re- 
On small gravitating bodies there is a property of hot atmo- quires caution. Brown et al. [1978] have shown that water ice 
spheres which may substantially increase the emission rate. If, sputters, under energetic H, He, and O bombardment, at a 
neglecting the effect of the proximity of Jupiter for the mo- rate which is several orders of magnitude larger than that pre- 
ment, we take account of the variation of the gravitational ac- dicted from the standard collision cascade theory [Sigmund, 
celeration with radius r, the (isothermal) density distribution 1969]. If H20 sputters in this way, other volatiles, such as SO2 
has the form n(r) oc exp (GmM/kTr), where m is the mass of frost, might behave in a similar fashion. Furthermore, anoma- 
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1ous sputtering yields have been reported for ion bombard- 
ment of some alkali salts [Biersack and Santner, 1976]. 
Unfortunately, there is no tested theory of these sputtering 
processes, although a model of enhanced sputtering due to 
Seiberling et al. [1980a, b], when applied to experimental re- 
sults on the special material UF4, seems to give a semi- 
quantitative and consistent description of the ion erosion 
process. This work and earlier speculations [Haft, 1976], as 
well as recent data on ice obtained by Brown et al. [1980], all 
indicate that the energy dependence of the yield Y is a func- 
tion of the electronic stopping power dE/dx),, rather than the 
nuclear stopping power dE/dx)n. It is the nuclear stopping 
power which mediates the usual collisional sputtering yield 
[Sigmund, 1969]. In the case of 500-eV S ion bombardment of 
the exposed surface of Io we argue that the sputtering process 
ought to be principally collisional, since the nuclear stopping 
is large and the projectiles are poorly ionizing. This observa- 
tion is supported by the investigations of Griffith et al. [1980], 
who discovered that the anomalous sputtering yield of UF4 
for highly ionizing beams gave way to the expected collisional 
yield at lower energies, where nuclear stopping is important. 
Since the sputtering yield in the collisional regime is in- 
vetsely proportional to W, the energy required to remove a 
particle from the target, we need to distinguish between the 
sputtering of condensed SO2 (W ~ 0.37 eV) and the sputtering 
of more strongly bonded substances (e.g., for S, W ~ 2.9 eV). 
Furthermore, in the case of a weak molecular solid like SO2 
there may be competition between the emission of molecules 
and that of individual atoms. No general theory has been ad- 
vanced to describe low-energy sputtering of such substances, 
and we can discuss here only simplified limiting cases. Thus to 
be definite, we choose W to have the typical value 4 eV for all 
target species. (This will lead to a conservative estimate of the 
flux for a pure S target.) 
We find that the sputtering yields for S, Na, and K are Ys ~ 
0.89 and Ysa ~ YK ~ 0.009 for a surface composed principally 
of S-containing compounds with an admixture of ~ 1% each of 
Na and K atoms. The corresponding emission rates are ~9 x 
109 S atoms cm -2 s -I and ~9 x 10 7 Na and K atoms cm -2 s -l. 
Evidently, direct S emission from the surface can only re- 
supply the flux swept up by Io (taken to be 10 lø cm -2 s-l); for 
example, diffusive losses would need to be supplied by an- 
other mechanism. The alkali atom flux, however, seems to be 
large enough to maintain the Na and K clouds. 
Sputtering of Adsorbed Molecules 
For the case of an S02 molecule adsorbed on a lighter sub- 
strate like S, no sputtering model has been developed. If we 
leave aside the question of how the cross sections enter into 
such a calculation, the binding energy dependence of the 
atomic yield, given by the expression (W + 2U)/(W + U) 2, 
would imply an increase in the SO2 flux (W so2 ~ 0.37 eV) over 
an escape flux of atomic S from a pure S target by about a fac- 
tor of 3. This translates into a total atomic escape flux of ~3 x 
10 lø atoms cra -2 s -1, which would be a modest source of parti- 
cles for the torus. This calculation assumes that SO2 molecules 
may be removed intact from Io by collisional momentum 
transfer with surrounding atoms and molecules. A 500-eV in- 
cident S ion has enough energy to dissociate many SO2 mole- 
cules. However, most of the sputtered particle flux originates 
from low-energy collisions between daughter recoils. These 
collisions are presumably gentle enough to remove many SO2 
molecules without dissociation. 
Effect of Surface Topography 
Another feature which we will mention only briefly has to 
do with surface topography on a small scale. Regardless of de- 
tails of the surface composition we can assert that surface 
roughness characteristics will have an effect on the total sput- 
tering yields. All estimated sputtering rates quoted above as- 
sume a smooth surface. However, surface roughness can occur 
due to micrometeorite gardening of the outermost planetary 
layer, due to chemical and thermal effects, or due to the ef- 
fects of sputtering itself. On Io the fast volcanic resurfacing 
rates (0.1-1.0 mm yr -I [Johnson et al., 1979], compared to 
sputter processing rates (10-•-10 -s mm yr-l), indicate that 
surface properties are controlled to a large extent by volcanic 
activity. Matson et al. [1981] suggest, on the basis of the ther- 
mal properties of Io, that its surface may be porous and fluffy. 
Such a surface would probably sputter at a rate which is 
slower than that expected for a smooth surface of the same 
composition, because particles sputtered from one location 
may be caught by a nearby protrusion, therefore never really 
leaving the surface. Estimates of the magnitude of the reduc- 
tion in the sputtering yield due to this effect range from a fac- 
tor of ~2 to factors as large as ~10 [Carey and McDonnell, 
1976; Hapke and Cassidy, 1978]. Although this effect would 
make it more difficult to erode sufficient S from the surface to 
supply the torus than our earlier estimates indicated, it may 
still be possible to eject enough Na and K atoms. 
Energy Spectra of Sputtered Particles 
We turn now briefly to a consideration of the energy spec- 
trum of emitted particles. Molecules sputtered from the atmo- 
sphere will have a spectrum of the form 
where e is the energy of the sputtered particle at the exobase. 
On the other hand, if particles are emitted from the solid plan- 
etary surface, the spectrum at the moment of emission is of 
the form 
•'•o,•(•) de o½ • de/(• + W) • 
where W is the chemical binding energy at the surface. At the 
limbs of the satellite a third, related, emission process can oc- 
cur. Collision between atmospheric gas molecules and magne- 
tospheric ions can lead to direct emission of the struck mole- 
cules (or, more likely, one of their atomic constituents) 
[Carlson et al., 1978; Watson et al., 1980a, b]. This one-step 
process produces higher-energy recoils than the typical multi- 
step sputtering process. The spectrum has the approximate 
form 
•o(•) d• = Oo d•/E 
where E is the energy of the incident ion, and Oo is a constant. 
It can be shown (C. C. Watson and P. K. Haft, unpublished 
calculations, 1980) that the average number of such high-en- 
ergy atmospheric atoms emitted per incident ion is generafly 
less than 0.5. Therefore the maximum associated atomic es- 
cape flux would be ~5 x 109 cm -2 s -1, and the actual value is 
probably very much smaller. 
Presumably, there is a smooth gradation of this direct 
knock-on process into the more usual cascade picture as the 
initial collision altitude decreases. The higher-energy parti- 
cles, and in the case of partially developed cascades their im- 
mediate daughters, will tend to be directed preferentially in 
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the direction of the plasma motion, so that the fastest particles 
sputtered from the atmosphere would lead the satellite orbit. 
This direct ejection mechanism has been studied for solar 
wind impact on Mars and Venus [Watson et al., 1980a, b], but 
analogous detailed calculations have not yet been performed 
for S impact on Io. However, the above estimates suggest hat 
direct ejection will contribute significantly only to the high- 
energy portion of the escape spectrum, which contains rela- 
tively few particles. We will therefore not discuss this mecha- 
nism more fully at the present time, except to note that other 
atomic species will be ejected essentially in proportion to their 
abundance at the altitudes where the initial collisions occur. 
It is important to emphasize that while the expression for 
•z• refers mainly to sputtered atoms, the expression •A, and in 
some cases •soL, refers to the molecular sputtering spectrum. 
If Na, for example, were removed primarily in molecular form 
from the atmosphere, then the observed velocity distribution 
of neutral Na atoms cannot be obtained by the use of •A 
alone. The effects of molecular dissociation must be added by 
an appropriate summation of particle velocities in order to ob- 
tain the final energy or velocity distribution. 
Sputtering by Oxygen Ions and the 
Oxygen Ejection Flux 
The presence of an incident O flux will lead to sputtering of 
the surface and atmosphere in much the same way as does the 
S flux. At the present level of our calculational ability, and 
with the existing uncertainties in the flux values and in the 
'target' structure, it is not yet worthwhile to consider O effects 
separately. For purposes of comparison we note that the esti- 
mated molecular yield from an SO2 atmosphere (exobase at 
• 1 Rio) for 260-eV O ions is Yso2 ~3. Limits on the observed 
densities of these two ions in the torus will provide constraints 
on the sputtering process. 
Although we might expect the O emission rate to be about 
twice that of S, deviations from that ratio could arise, for ex- 
ample, from diffusive separation and preferential ejection of 
lighter atmospheric constituents. For the moment we can only 
say that rates for ejection of O ought to be comparable in 
magnitude to S ejection rates, but factors of the order of unity 
cannot yet be calculated reliably. 
Sputtering by the Proton Flux 
The proton flux at Io can also cause sputtering. This was 
the original mechanism suggested by Matson et al. [1974] for 
Na emission. For a collisional sputtering mechanism, protons 
with energies centered, quite broadly, at ~ 1 keV will have the 
largest sputtering yields. The actual yield values for proton 
bombardment in this energy range will be up to several orders 
of magnitude smaller than those due to heavy ions like O and 
S, because of mass mismatch and smaller interaction cross 
sections characterizing the proton scattering in the target. For 
proton bombardment of a pure S surface, for instance, colli- 
sional yields of the order of Ys ~ 0.04 (for emission from the 
satellite) might be expected. For a 1% Na admixture a low-en- 
ergy proton flux of ~10 • cm -2 s -• would be required to eject 
~4 x 10 7 Na atoms cm -• s -•. The corresponding S emission 
flux would be ~4 x 109 cm -• s -•. Enhanced sputtering proc- 
esses might occur for Io's surface materials under proto n bom- 
bardment, as in the case for H,•O ice, but the energy spectrum 
of emitted particles is probably too soft to enable the particles 
to escape from Io. This last statement is based on expectations 
suggested by the model of Seiberling et al. [1980a, b], but at 
present, experimental confirmation is lacking. 
Proton sputtering of the SO• atmosphere would likely be a 
more important source of heavy ion emission from Io. Esti- 
mated atmospheric SO2 yields for 1-keV proton impact are of 
the order of Yso2 ~ 0.07, so even a flux as large as 10 • protons 
cm -• s -• would give only ~7 x 10 9 molecules cm -• s -•, still 
smaller than likely emission rates. 
Ionic Saltation and Related Processes 
Matson et aL [1974] pointed out that if sputtered atoms be- 
come ionized, then existing electric and magnetic fields could 
act to accelerate these ions back into the surface. Potential dif- 
ferences as large as 600 kV between Io's surface and the sur- 
rounding plasma could cause heavy ion impact in an energy 
regime where sputtering is very efficient (Y~ 1-10) [Sigmund, 
1969]. To use a rather arbitrary example, if we consider S 
bombardment having an intrinsic yield Ys and assume that a 
fraction p of the sputtered atoms were subsequently ionized 
and reimplanted at the same energy, then the resulting yield 
(of neutral atoms) for a single initial incident particle would 
be 
If Ys > 1, then ysTOT > Ys, and the mechanism leads to an 
enhancement of the yield. Note, however, that this equation 
loses meaning when p Ys -> 1. In this case the ion 'cascade' be- 
comes self-sustaining and could in principle continue even in 
the absence of the initiating magnetospheric flux. The ava- 
lanche would increase in intensity with time until space 
charge or other effects acted to limit its growth. It therefore 
seems that, at least locally, very intense sputter erosion could 
occur. The distribution of field-induced sputtering over the 
surface of Io and the variation in time of such activity would 
depend upon the changing electromagnetic field configura- 
tion. As was pointed out by Matson et al. [1974], such cascade 
effects may be responsible for temporal changes in the column 
density of N a which have been observed to occur over periods 
of a few hours. 
It is not necessary for the ionization processes to occur after 
the atom has been ejected in order for enhanced sputtering ef- 
fects to occur. In some substances a fraction of the sputtered 
flux originates in the form of ions [Benninghoven, 1973; Griff- 
ith et al., 1980], although this is not a universal phenomenon. 
In configurations wherein the local electric field intersects the 
surface at a large angle with respect to the normal, such ions 
can be reimplanted at energies where sputtering yields are 
large. If the average yield of ions from such an impact exceeds 
unity, then a chain reaction occurs which propagates over the 
surface in the downfield direction. The runaway nature of the 
process will, again, ultimately be limited by charging effects. 
This transport mechanism, which resembles in many respects 
the transport of wind-blown sand, may be termed ionic salta- 
tion. The saltation process is ordinarily one of lateral move- 
ment of ions and to that extent has more to do with local sur- 
face erosion and redeposition than ejection of matter into 
space. However, neutral atoms will also be sputtered along 
with the ionic component, and the most energetic of these will 
be able to escape. Like the cascade effect, ionic saltation 
would also lead to time and space variation of emitted particle 
fluxes. 
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Sputtering of Elements Other Than S, O, Na, and K 
We return now to a discussion of the more conventional 
sputtering processes. So far we have discussed emission of a 
limited variety of atomic species, namely, S, O, Na, and K. 
However, sputtering by S (and O) ions will lead to ejection 
into circum-Jovian space of any atomic species found on the 
extreme outer satellite surface or in an atmospheric molecule. 
If ni is the (small) fractional abundance of a species i in the 
outer few monolayers of a sulfur particle resting on the sur- 
face of Io, then the total sputtering yields, for example, of Mg, 
Ca, Zn, Ag, Pb, and U atoms can be estimated to be YMs/nMs 
= 0.91, Yca/nca = 0.87, Yzn/nzn = 0.82, YAs/nAS = 0.55, and 
Yu/nu = 0.51. These results assume a uniform value of 4 eV 
for the chemical barrier energy. Variations in W will affect the 
yields only slightly, however. Various ionic species have been 
identified in the Jovian magnetosphere [Sullivan and Bagenal, 
1979]. Peaks in the mass to charge (A/Z*) spectrum at A/Z* 
= 104 + 5 and A/Z* -- 160 + 10 were attributed to molecular 
ions, but it would clearly be possible to produce the appropri- 
ate atomic species (say, Ag and a rare earth element) if they 
existed on an unprotected surface. In fact, if N a and K come 
from the surface via sputtering, then it is completely certain 
that any other element present there will also be introduced 
into the Jovian magnetosphere at a rate which is roughly pro- 
portional to its abundance. From this point of view the most 
pressing question involving the introduction of matter into the 
magnetosphere from Io is not whether sputtering can account 
for the few species which are observed, but rather, where is 
everything else? Although we may believe that S and O oc- 
cupy a substantial fraction of the atomic sites in the extreme 
outer monolayer of the satellite, it strains belief that they, to- 
gether with perhaps a couple of alkali species, occupy all of 
the sites. On a planetary body as active as Io, where the com- 
munication between the surface and the interior in terms of 
mass transport is much greater than elsewhere in the solar sys- 
tem, we might rather expect to see a better representation of 
the lighter abundant elements than on a geologically more 
quiescent body (like the earth). Most methods of removing 
matter from the surface run into this difficulty. The problem 
might be ameliorated to some extent by demanding the exis- 
tence of a sufficiently thick global atmosphere that would pre- 
vent any direct surface sputtering, but one would then need to 
explain why alkali compounds (to supply the Na and K 
clouds), but not others (containing carbon, chlorine, ttuorine, 
etc.), are present. 
Sputtering of Exotic Molecular Species 
Various exotic molecular species could also come from the 
sputtering of atmospheric molecules. Molecular ejection is the 
principal mass loss mode for atmospheric sputtering, and thus 
there potentially exists a suitable source of particles which 
could be subsequently ionized to form molecular ions with a 
high A/Z* ratio. These need not be restricted to species like 
SO2 +, S2 +, etc., but could be more complicated if the Ionian 
atmosphere contained the appropriate species. Thus com- 
plexes composed of a number n of S atoms, Sn, can be re- 
moved from Io via sputtering with a yield given approxi- 
mately by Ys,/ns, ~ 2Yso2/n, where ns, is the (small) 
fractional abundance of Sn. This formula is approximately 
valid if n is not too large. The emission of particles with very 
large n, that is, small dust particles, has been ascribed to elec- 
tromagnetic forces by Johnson et al. [1980]. Sputtering will be 
ineffective at removing these particles (although it can play a 
role in their destruction), and we do not consider them fur- 
ther. In an isothermal, predominantly SO•, atmosphere in 
equilibrium, heavy molecules like Sn, where n is larger than 
two, will be sputtered at a considerably slower rate than their 
bulk abundance ns, might otherwise imply, because of the ef- 
fects of diffusive separation. However, on Io the presence of 
energizing sources in the form of volcanoes may enhance the 
abundance of heavy molecules at high altitudes, so that sput- 
tering of these species can occur. The volcanoes may evidently 
also serve as the source of the large molecules in question. Di- 
rect sputtering of an atmosphere containing some percentage 
of heavy molecules which is turbulently mixed at extreme alti- 
tudes, or which contains a large concentration of such species 
in bulk, may be one of the few mechanisms for injecting 
whole, complex, heavy molecules from the planet into space. 
Sputtering of Volcanic Plumes 
The time and space distribution of volcanic activity will 
lead to a modulation of the sputtering yields, should sputter- 
ing of volcanic plumes be important. Total plume area at the 
time of Voyager 1 encounter was only a few percent of the sat- 
ellite surface area [Strom et al., 1979], so sputtering yields 
from plume material would have to be high in order to ac- 
count for a significant fraction of the required source flux. On 
the dayside, assuming that the observation of SO2 gas reflects 
the presence of an atmosphere with a well-defined critical 
level, plume sputtering would be negligible if plume heights 
(•< 300 km [Strom et al., 1979]) fall below the exobase, which 
could easily be the case. On the nightside, however, plume 
sputtering should occur. If most sputtering occurs at the top of 
the plume, then gaseous components will be removed in much 
the same way as from an atmosphere. Entrained particulates 
[Smith et al., 1979] will sputter essentially as if they were at 
rest on the surface. An enhancement of the sputtering yields 
will occur because of the decrease in gravitational acceleration 
g with altitude, but for plume heights of a few hundred kilo- 
meters the effects are not large. 
SUMMARY 
The process of magnetospheric sputtering by corotating S 
and O ions seems capable of supplying a significant fraction 
of the particles from Io necessary to provide the source mate- 
rial for the observed S, O, Na, and K clouds. Direct sputtering 
from an unprotected surface is marginally efficient enough to 
be a source of S and O ions, and this process may also be able 
to supply enough alkali atoms to maintain the Na and K 
clouds. Direct sputtering of a full-disk S-containing atmo- 
sphere with an exobase at a few hundred kilometers could 
provide up to 5 x 10 lø S atoms cm -• s -1, which is compatible 
with estimates of the necessary emission flux. On a small satel- 
lite with a hot atmosphere, like Io, the exobase could extend 
as far as several Io radii, and under such conditions, S and O 
emission rates could be as large as ~1012 cm -• s -1. 
If direct sputtering of the surface occurs, then any atomic 
species present in addition to S, O, Na, and K must also be 
sputtered and should be present in the magnetosphere in the 
vicinity of Io. Sputtering also represents a potential source of 
large molecular species for the magnetosphere. Finally, the 
spatial and temporal variation of atomic and molecular emis- 
sion fluxes may depend on a wide variety of conditions which 
at the present time we cannot adequately characterize. Local 
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field effects can cause transport of both incident and emitted 
ions along nonballistic trajectories, and under special circum- 
stances, enhanced cascade sputtering or the phenomenon of 
ionic saltation may occur. The inhomogeneity of the atmo- 
sphere can lead to large fluctuations in the sputtering rate, 
since surface and atmospheric yields can differ by up to sev- 
eral orders of magnitude. As a special case of this in- 
homogeneity, volcanic activity could modulate the emission 
rate, to the extent that the upper regions of the plumes are 
subject to sputtering. 
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